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THE REPTON ARCH
AND THE TITHE BARN

By MannN Brpoln
(Herdord College, Oxford OXI 3BW)

INTRODUCTION
The Repton Arch beside St Wystan's Church and its soaring spire offers one of England's
memorable scenes (Plate 1). Since the foundation of Repton School in 1557, the Arch has been
theentrancenotonlytotheSchool,buttotheproperlife.TheSchool'smotto, Portavacatculpa,
'Thegateis free fromblame', plays, in half alinefromOvid (Fasrill.zD4),bothon the Arch and
on the name of the founder, Sir John Port of Etwall (died 1557). I

THE ARCH
The Arch was built in the thirteenth century as the outer element of the gatehouse of the
Augustinian priory founded by Matilda, countess of Chester, in I I 59.2 General belief seems to
have held that the body of the gatehouse was knocked down in the demolition of the priory
buildings by Gilbet Thackerin the mid-1550s.3 However, a drawing recently discovered in the

Plate I Repton Arch: the Arch and St Wystan's Church, looking north. (Photograph by John Crook.)
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Bodleian Library at Oxford shows the gatehouse still standing h 1727 (Plate 2). The Bodleian

view was probably drawn by Samuel Buck in June or July 1727 ,for itis framed and titled in the

manner of the topographical engravings of the brothers Buck, and on the back there is a sketch

of 'The West View of Mackworth Castle', with the note 'Sam. Buck delint Jwe 27th 1727'.

Mackworth is seven miles north of Repton and was probably visited on the same tour. The

Repton view is titled 'The South View of Repton Abbey four miles South from Derby.1721',
but it shows in detail only the gatehouse. Through the Arch can be seen the faint outlines of the

'Free School' and'Madm. Thacker's House'. The first is what is now known as The Old Priory,

the surviving westrange of the priory purchased by Sir John Port's executors and converted into
the 'free school' of his intention in 1557.4 The second is The Hall, now the headmaster's house,

but until 1729 still in the ownership of the last of the Thackers, Mary (1658-1729), here called
'Madam Thacker'.s Between the two windows over the Arch on the drawing there is an

achievement of arms. This the Bucks would subsequently have drawn out on a larger scale, to
judge bytheirusual practice, belowthe curvedportion of the line below the drawing, atthe centre

of the space reserved for an engraved text setting out the history and ownership of the place

depicted. Atthough the buildings are here drawn in pencil with wash over, the arms are picked

out in ink. Theycannot be identifiedon thedrawing, butDr Simon Deggerecordedin his journal

in July lT26thatthey were 'in Bass Releif' and were the 'patemal coat of the Thackers a maiden

lady of the family [i.e. Mary Thacker] being the Lady of the Mannor' .6 These arms were granted

to Thomas Thacker in May 1538, shortly before he acquired a lease of the suppressed priory. It
may well have been Thomas who erected this coat in bas relief above the entrance to his new

seat.7

What is interesting, in view of the importance of the Arch in the history and image of the

School, is that the arms on the gatehouse were those of Thacker and not Port. In fact the gatehouse

was not sold to SirJohn Port's executors in 1559, although rightof way through it appears to have

Plate2 Repton Arch: 'The South View of Repton Abbey ... 1727',by Samuel Buck. Pencil, pen and
wash: Oxford, Bodleian Library, Gough Maps4, fo.69v, No.4lb. (Reproducedby thepermission
of the Trwtees.)
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been silently included in the phrase 'all the paths and ways coming or leading to' the property
then purchased. In 1670 an agreement drawn up between the Thackers and the School
specifically reserved the School Yard 'for the public use ofboth parties and not . . . for any other
or private use whatsoever', and described its southern limit as 'the Structure called Mr.
Thacker's GreatGate House'. Itwas not apparently until 1891,long afterthe gatehouse hadbeen
demolished, that its site was finally acquired by the School.s When and why the gatehouse was
demolished remain unclear. It had gone by 1829 when the Tithe Barn adjacent to the Arch is
alone shown on Richard Benton's parish map of that date.e It had probably gone by 1790 when
Stebbing Shaw mentions only 'a large plain pointed Arch, which leads into the Priory ground,
now called the Schoolyard; from this arch or gate way extends a high and massy stone wall
towards the town ...'.r0 Stebbing Shaw (1762-1802) was educated at Repton in the years before
1780 and would probably have mentioned the gatehouse had he ever seen it. Its ruins may have
remained standing for some considerable time. An enclosed area north of the Tithe Barn on
Benton's map of 1829 may have been defined by the remains of the east side of the gate passage
and the east wall of the eastern 'lean-to'; and the north limit of this area may indicate the line
of the north face of the gatehouse. The east wall of the gate passage may oven have stood in part
until the construction of the School Marshal's Lodge in 1896. An ashlar wall on this line can be
seen through the Arch on photographs taken before 1869 when the Old Fives Court which lay
at the north end of the Tithe Barn on the east side of the wall was rebuilt and roofed.rr Before
therebuilding, as anearlyphotographnow atthe School shows, the southemendof this wallrose
sharply in a series of set offs against the north side of the Arch. With a parallel wall to the east
which can be seen rising at a similar angle to a considerable height at the north end of the Tithe
Bam on a water colour painted before 1861, these two walls formed the normal heightened end
of an open fives court.t2

The Arch as it stands todaypreserves only the lowerstoreyofthecentralpartofthe south face
of the original gatehouse (Plate 1). The two buttresses flanking ttre Arch survive, apparenrly cut
down and remodelled. The wall running east from the eastern buttress may survive in the north
wallof the TitheBarn, butnocertaintraceofitcanbe seen. Thewallflankingthe westem butEess
runs west to end in a similar buttress which marks the south-west corner of the original
gatehouse. From here the wall runs north, now serving as the southern part of the churchyard
wall, but originally forming the west wall of the gatehouse. Five buttresses still survive on the
westface, the two southern ones appearing as pencil outlines on Buck'sdrawing. Inside theArch
the stubs of the side walls of the gate passage still survive at ground level. There is just enough
detail at the junction of the west wall with the jamb of the Arch to show that there was originally
a stone bench on the passage side of the wall: presumably there were originally benches along
both sides of the gate passage. No other internal details survive; there is, in particular, no trace
on the east face ofthe churchyard wall (the original west wall ofthe gatehouse) ofthe return of
the rear, north, face of the gatehouse. As noted above, the line of this face may be preserved in
a boundary shown on Benton's map of 1829. The rear arch of the gatehouse is shown on Buck's
drawing as a rounded wash frame to the view of the School and Hall beyond.

These few surviving fragments (Fig. 1) and the Buck drawing (Plate 2) provide just enough
evidence to reconstruct the appearance ofthe gatehouse before its demolition (Fig. 2). The roof
seems to have been remodelled at some late stage, possibly after the Dissolution: the two, late-
or post-medieval, windows lightly pencilled in by Buck above and between the buttresses on the
west side of the gatehouse seeri to have been trurtcated by the line of the roof as he saw it. The
windows above the Arch also look late, so it may be that the upper floor and roof were
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reconstructed, perhaps when the Thackers added their arms to what was now the main entrance

to their principal house. The details of the Arch suggest that the gatehouse was originally built
in themid-thirteenthcentury. The Archconsists of threechamferedorders springingfromjambs
composed of a large semi-circular shaft flanked on either side by nooked shafts separated by

chamfermouldings.Thecapitals andbases are similartothoseof thecrossingtowerof thepriory
church, datable to the mid-thirteenth century.r3 The bases have been much restored, and the

Fig.l Repton Arch: plan of the outer court of Repton priory at the end of the Middle Ages, with St
Wystan's Church to the west and the priory church and claustral buildings to the east. The Arch
forms the only surviving element of the priory gate house. (Drawn by Judith Dobie ofter a plan
prepared by Arthur S. Eldredge.)
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Fig.2 Repton Arch: reconstruction of the priory gatehouse in its post-medieval state, looking north-east.

( Drawn by W alker C arlto n. )

buttresses have been remodelled from ground level at least once and possibly twice. 14 The

chamfered plinths of both main buttresses indicate clearly the much smaller projection from the

wall face of the original buttressing, and it is this, with fewer set offs than today, which seems

to be shown on the Buck drawing (Plate 2). Their present form, with many set offs, must date

from after the demolition of the gatehouse, when the buttresses were probably also thickened.

This was done to give better support to the now free-standing rectangular section of the wall

containing the Arch (Plate 1), for this already had apronounced lean outwards, as the stonework

added to the buttress reveals.
Two points remain. First, the two northern buttresses on the west face of what is now the

churchyard wall suggest that some structure continued northwards along the east side of the wall.

This is indicated on Figures I and2. Second, the east face of the large rebuilt buttress east of the

Arch, above the level of the present tiled roof of the Tithe Barn, is roughly formed in such a way

as to suggest that it originally lapped over the coped top of the precinct wall where itjoins the

gatehouse (Fig. 2). Buck shows a line of trees beyond the wall and also shows the south-east

cornerof the gatehouse as if itjoins the topof the wall. This seems tobe aconfusion, foritmakes
the drawing suggest that the wall runs off to the east, whereas it has certainly run due south on

its presentline sinceitwas builtin thethirteenthcentury. Buckstops thevertical lineof the south-

eastcornerof the gatehouse atthetop of the precinctwall. This is correct, forthe wall wouldhave

obscured the lower part of the corner. But he fails to continue the precinct wall across to join the

buttress east of the Arch, where it still joins the remains of the gatehouse today (Plate 1)'

T}M TITTIE BARN
Buck does not show the Tithe Barn. Had it existed it 1727 ,neither the trees behind the wall nor

the greaterpart ofthe south- east corner ofthe gatehouse wouldhave been visible from his view-
point. It seems thereforo that the Tithe Barn must have been put up after Buck's visit in 1727.

It must also have been built after the rebuilding of the eastern buttress of the gatehouse which,

as noted above, originally lapped over the coping of the precinct wall removed here when the

Barn was built. The Barn was standing by 1825-9 when it appears on Benton's and Crabtree's
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Plate 3 Repton Arch: the Arch c. 183242. Detail from a lithograph after a drawing by M. Webster,
dedicated to the Rev. W. B. Sleath (headmaster of Repton School, 1800-32, died ig42;, as vicar
of Etwall and master of Etwall Hospital. (photograph by tohn Crook.)

maps,rs but its date of construction is unknown. Stebbing Shaw in 1790 and Bigsby in lg54 do
not mention it, probably because they did not regard it as an old building. In the I 860s and 1 870s
it was simply 'the barn' or 'the Barn'.16 The name 'Tithe Barn' looks very much like a piece of
recent, perhaps late-nineteenth century, antiquarian speculation.

The construction of the barn made use of the existing precinct wall, the coping of which was
removed down the length of the building. The roof trusses, with their raking struts, generally
light timbering, and absence of wind braces, indicate a post-medieval date; so does it 

" 
uri.t

infilling of the framing of the south gable, although this has been at least partly replaced. Some
of the roof timbers, notably the tie-beams, are reused and were probably taken from a medieval
structure. The demolition of the adjacent gatehouse between 1727 and 1790 may have provided
materials for the construction of the 'Tithe Barn' in those years, but it could have been built even
later.rT It first appears on the maps of 1825-29 and in a pencil drawing of June 1832 now in the
possession of the Second Master, Mr W. B. Downing. This drawing shows the barn with three
cross-shaped loops in the south gable wall, two gabled dormers, and a thatchedroof. By the time
of M. Webster's lithograph of c. l83Z-42 it had been tiled @late 3).
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